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Here you can find the menu of Yellow Submarine in Nags Head. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Yellow

Submarine:
When we moved to Outer Bank to start our weekly vacation, we stopped on the way to Kill Devil Hills for lunch in
Nags Head. Our first stops served only breakfast or brunch. We moved to Yellow Submarine and found our lunch
shortly after 12:30 on Sunday. Our table for ten was finished immediately and many of the other tables were also
occupied or would soon be filled with hungry males. The long bar remained empty, but... read more. You can use

the WLAN of the place at no extra cost. What David Snyder doesn't like about Yellow Submarine:
Placed an order on vacation. Told it would be 25-30 minutes and my total. Show up to pick up order and was told
I never placed an order after I told them what I ordered and the exact amount the waiter told me on the phone.

Showed them my call logs and thetime I called. They said they couldn?t do anything except I have to place
another order and wait another 20 minutes. Could havemaybe given a discount or an apology,... read more. You
can at Yellow Submarine from Nags Head try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was

brought into play, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Of
course, there's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, Inthemorning a

hearty brunch is offered here.
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Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

THE VEGGIE

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

PIZZA

APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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